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Department of Public Health,
State House, Boston, November 29, 1950.

To the General Court of Massachusetts
I have the honor to submit to the Legislature the re-

port required by the provisions of chapter 37 of the Re-
solves of 1949, entitled, “Resolve providing for a further
study and investigation by the Department of Public
Health relative to the eradication and control of wood
ticks.

Respectfully,

Che Commontoealth of Massachusetts

VLADO A. GETTING, M.D., Dr.P.H.,
Commissioner of Public Health.





SPECIAL REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC HEALTHRELATIVE TO THE ERADI-
CATION AND CONTROL OF WOOD TICKS.

December 1, 1950.

To the General Court of Massachusetts.
In accordance with the authority delegated to it by

chapter 36 of the Resolves of 1948, the Department of
Public Health began in that year an investigation of the
possible methods of controlling wood ticks. Because the
funds for the study did not become available until July 1
of that year, observations could be made only at the very
end of the tick season. The results of the 1948 studies
were reported in House Bill No. 2154 in 1949. This re-
port covered the information which had been collected in
regard to the varieties and prevalence of ticks in the
State, the efforts which were being made to control them,
as well as the results of some experimental spraying opera-
tions. Because the results obtained had been very en-
couraging, a request was made for the continuation of
the study, with the appropriation of funds early enough
in the year so that studies could be carried out during a
full tick season.

Authorization for continuing the study was given by
chapter 37 of the Resolves of 1949, which read as fol-
lows :

Cbe Commontoealtb of Massachusetts

Resloved, That the department of public health is hereby authorized
and directed to make a further study and investigation relative to the
eradication and control of wood ticks. Said department shall, in the
GhUrse of its study and investigation, confer and co-operate with such
agencies of the commonwealth or any political subdivision thereof,
and with such civic and other associations or organizations, as may be
engaged in making a study and investigation of the said elimination
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of wood ticks. For the purposes of such study and investigation, said
department may expend the unexpended balance of the sum appro-
priated by Item 2001-25 of section two of chapter six hundred and
sixty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-eight, and, in addi-
tion, such sums as may be appropriated therefor. It shall report to
the general court the result of its study and investigation, and its
recommendations, if any, together with drafts of legislation necessary
to carry its recommendations into effect, by filing the same with the
clerk of the house of representatives on or before the first Wednesday
of December in the year nineteen hundred and fifty.

Due to the fact that this resolve was not passed until
July 21, 1949, only a few brief studies of the prevalence of
ticks around Metropolitan Boston were carried out in
that year, further studies being postponed until the
spring of 1950.

An advisory committee was appointed by the Com-
missioner to assist in planning the activities for the 1950
studies. Those invited to serve on the committee were:

Prof. Charles P. Alexander, Head of the Department of Entomology,
University of Massachusetts, Amherst.

Prof. Joseph C. Bequaert, Head Curator of Recent Insects, Museum of
Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, Cambridge.

Dr. F. C. Bishopp, Assistant Chief of Bureau, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, Wash-
ington 25, D. C.

Prof. Frank M. Carpenter, Professor of Entomology, Harvard Uni-
versity, Cambridge.

Dr. IT. S. Fuller, Department of Bacteriology, Harvard School of
Public Health, 55 Shattuck Street, Boston.

Mr. K. A. Haines, Gypsy Moth Control, U. S. Department of Agri-
culture, Greenfield.

Mr. John F. King, Secretary, Cape Cod Pest Control Committee,
Cape Cod Standard-Times, Hyannis.

Mr. Arthur T. Lyman, Commissioner, Massachusetts Department of
Conservation, 15 Ashburton Place, Boston.

Mr. Howard A. Merrill, District Agent, Wildlife Service, U. S. De-
partment of the Interior, 59 Temple Place, Boston.

Dr. Fred L. Moore, County Health Officer, Barnstable County Health
Department, Court House, Barnstable.

General J. S. Simmons, Dean, Harvard School of Public Health,
55 Shattuck Street, Boston.

Dr. Ellsworth H, Wheeler, Extension Entomologist, University of
Massachusetts, Amherst,
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A meeting of the committee was held on February 16,
1950, to consider a draft of the tentative plans for the
1950 activities drawn up by the Department, and mailed
to the committee members prior to the meeting. A num-
ber of revisions of the tentative plans were made on the
advice of the members of the committee.

Because ticks had begun to appear in large numbers
shortly after April 1 in 1949, one field worker was em-
ployed on April 1, 1950, and sent into the field.

Several moth superintendents in the tick area of the
State had made tentative plans to carry on spraying for
the control of ticks in 1950. The field worker was in-
structed to keep in touch with these town employees, as-
sist them in their activities, and aid in evaluating the
results of their spraying operations.

Because it was claimed that the spraying for gypsy
moths in Barnstable County in 1949 had had some influ-
ence upon the prevalence of ticks, it was planned to ob-
serve the effect upon tick prevalence of the spraying of
D.D.T. for gypsy moth control in Plymouth County in
1950. Later in April a second field worker was em-
ployed and dragging operations were begun to locate
areas in which the effect of gypsy moth spraying could
be observed. Unfortunately, weather conditions delayed
the emergence of ticks until the gypsy moth spraying was
well on the way to completion, so that it was impossible
to locate any areas in Plymouth County showing signifi-
cant tick counts before the D.D.T. was applied by air-
plane. For this reason, and also because the prevalence
of ticks in Plymouth County is almost below the level
which can be effectively estimated by dragging operations,
no information could be collected in regard to the effect
of gypsy moth spraying upon the prevalence of ticks.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture has been carrying
on studies in Massachusetts for several years to determine
effective agents and proper amounts to be sprayed to
control ticks. The 1950 studies of the Department of
Public Health were correlated with the activities of an
entomologist from the Department of Agriculture. Be-
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ginning late in May, the field staff concentrated its efforts
upon locating satisfactory areas for experimental spray-
ing operations; upon applying D.D.T. in different forms;
and upon following up the prevalence of ticks in these
areas during the remainder of the season. Late in August
a few mice and other small rodents were trapped in
Barnstable County in order to obtain some information
regarding the prevalence of the immature forms of wood
ticks.

This year’s observations further confirm that wood
ticks are most prevalent in Barnstable County, with
small areas of high prevalence in southern Plymouth and
Bristol counties. Small numbers of ticks can be found
in isolated spots in the coastal region as far north as
southern Essex County. They are practically absent
from the central, northern and western portions of the
State.

Experimental spraying operations have demonstrated
quite conclusively that wood ticks can be controlled if
D.D.T. is applied to the areas in which they are numer-
ous at the rate of one pound of the pure chemical to each
acre. Wettable D.D.T. is just as effective as oil solutions
and emulsions, easier to obtain, and simpler to handle.
Property owners and municipalities can reduce the num-
ber of wood ticks below the nuisance level if spraying
operations are properly planned. Unless ticks eventu-
ally develop resistance to the chemical this method of
control should continue to be effective indefinitely. The
long period between the egg and the adult stage will cer-
tainly postpone the time when such resistance may
develop.

The cost is not prohibitive, because ticks are not uni-
formly distributed over the countryside. Their distribu-
tion is very spotty and the location of these areas of high
prevalence can be determined by dragging operations.
Spraying does not need to be carried out in any except
these areas of high prevalence. The cost has been re-
duced below what was predicted in 1948 because it has
been found that one pound of D.D.T. properly applied is
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effective, whereas it was formerly believed that at least
three pounds would be necessary.

The control of wood ticks would be much more effective
if spraying operations could be supplemented by a re-
duction in the field mouse population. The most prac-
ticable measures would appear to be the introduction of
grazing animals or the frequent mowing of grass lands to
destroy the cover for field mice, giving natural enemies
easier access to them. Reforestation of such lands would
also make them unsuitable for ticks.

The Department has prepared recommendations for
use both by the property owner and by employeees of
cities and towns. If these practical suggestions and
recommendations are followed, this annoying nuisance
can be brought under control. These recommendations
are included in the Appendix of this report.

Because a practical program for controlling wood ticks
can now be recommended, no further legislation in regard
to this problem is being proposed.

Additional details in regard to the studies carried out
are found in the appended report of the Director of the
Division of Communicable Diseases.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Study and Investigation by the Department of Public Health
RELATIVE TO THE ERADICATION AND CONTROL OF WOOD TICKS.

$5,000 00July, 1948
Expenditures;

Salaries:
August pay roll $612 30

216 36
838 79

September pay roll
October pay roll
Less: refund 83 86

101 19November pay roll

Total salaries $1,684 78
Expenses:

Services, non-employees . . $450 00
Laboratory, medical and gen-

eral care .... 239 90
Travel and automotive ex-

620 15penses
Advertising and printing . 109 50
Special supplies and expense . 9 25
Office and administrative ex-

pense 28 42
Equipment 18 24

$1,475 46Total expenses
Total expenditures 3,160 24

Balance $1,839 76
5,000 00Appropriation, September, 1949

$6,839 76
Expenditures

Salaries
June, 1949 (paid in July) . $4lO 00
September, 1949 . . . 392 15
April, 1950 . . 300 00
May, 1950 .

. . .739 60
June, 1950 .... 533 64

Total salaries
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Expenses:
John Ayres
William Brown

$lO 87
4 75

Kenneth A. Christiansen
Edward I. Coher

169 05
91 73
16 77
25 44
8 73

175 37

Roy F. Feemster
Richard Goss .

E. Freeman Hersey
Harold D. Rose

502 71Total expenses

Total expenditures 2,878 00

Balance $3,961 76
Expenditures:

Salaries:
Supplementary pay roll
July pay roll

$75 63
32 41

August pay roll 1,326 09
September pay roll
October pay roll

204 35
214 61

$1,853 09
Travel

$9 50
318 90

9 99

John C. Ayres
Edward Coher
E. Freeman Hersey
Donald MacDonald
L. Kerr Rainsford
Harold D. Rose

184 01
348 70
849 10

1,712 43
Expenses;

$6 28
20 25

Supplies
D.D.T

26 53

$3,592 05Total expenditure:
Encumbrances:

$4l 63D 81098
200 00D 81158

D 81165 2G 95
$268 58

3,860 63Total expenditures and encumbrances

$lOl 13Balance
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Respectfully submitted, as the report of the Department
of Public Health under chapter 36 of the Resolves of 1948
and chapter 37 of the Resolves of 1949.

VLADO A. GETTING, M.D.,
Commissioner of Pvblic Health.

PAUL F. FLAHERTY,
WILLIAM H. GRIFFIN, D.M.D.,
PAUL J. JAKMAUH, M.D.,
FRANCIS H. LALLY, M.D.,
RAYMOND L. MUTTER,
CHARLES F. WILINSKY, M.D.,

Pvblic Health Council.
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE DIVISION
OF COMMUNICABLE DISEASES RELATIVE
TO THE ERADICATION AND CONTROL OF
WOOD TICKS.

OcxonEß 15, 1950,

To Dr. Vlado A. Getting, Commissioner of Public Health.
Dear Sir; In accordance with your request this

Division has carried out for the Department a continua-
tion of the wood tick study begun at the direction of
chapter 36 of the Resolves of 1948. These further
studies were authorized by chapter 37 of the Resolves of
1949.

Studies carried on in 1949.

The bill authorizing the continuation of the study was
not passed until July 21, 1949, so that observations
during the early season of prevalence of ticks had to be
postponed until 1950. However, early in June of 1949,
authorization to spend the balance of the 1948 appro-
priation was obtained from the General Court, and a few
field trips were made by two entomologists employed for
the purpose.

Due to the limited nature of these funds, it was de-
cided to concentrate upon two objectives: (1) continuing
a study of the adult wood tick population in Barnstable
County and surrounding counties; and (2) investigating
and mapping the reported area of infestation around Bos-
ton. The break in continuity of operations, due to the
inability to spend funds during the first three weeks of
July pending the passing of the resolve renewing the
study, curtailed the fulfillment of the first objective, but
considerable progress was made in the second.

Results of Spraying and Dragging.

Trips were made to Cape Cod on June 6 and 7, June 16
and 17, and July 27 and 28. During these trips the areas
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sprayed the previous year were checked and other likely
looking areas investigated. In most cases the counts were
significantly lower than those of the previous year inthe
corresponding areas. Due to the fact that the whole of
Cape Cod was sprayed with one half pound of D.D.T. per
acre by airplane that summer, and the effects .of the
spraying on the tick population were being studied by
Mr. Fluno of the United States Department of Agricul-
ture, the amount of time needed in this sector was less
than expected, permitting more concentration on other
phases of the survey. In many cases the areas dragged
had already been airplane sprayed, but even in some
areas that had not yet been sprayed, counts were lower
than in the previous year.

In South Truro 75 ticks per 1,000 feet were found on
June 16 in an area sprayed in 1948 but counted before air-
plane spraying in 1949. On July 14, after airplane spray-
ing of one half pound per acre the count was 129 per 1,000
feet. On the same date in 1948 the count was 60 per
1,000 before spraying. Similar results were observed in
Eastham, whereas in an area in Orleans the counts were
slightly lower than in 1948, just before experimental
spraying.

One area was sprayed in 1949. This was one in Dennis,
near the Brewster line. This area yielded on June 6, 1949,
a total count of 226 per 1,000 feet, while the year before,
on July 15, 1948, the same area gave a total count of 211.
After one half of the area was sprayed with 2 pounds of
D.D.T. per acre, it was sprayed again with one half
pound per acre by airplane in the gypsy moth program.
Upon returning on June 17, 1949, we found that counts
had dropped in both our sprayed and control areas to in-
significant figures (total sprayed, 6; control, 5). This
result was difficult to interpret, since evidence is accumu-
lating that the spraying of D.D.T. for gypsy moths has
little effect upon ticks.

On July 29 and August 1 and 2, 1949, areas in Kingston,
Plympton, Marshfield, Plymouth, Carver, Duxbury,
Marion, Wareham, Rochester, and Middleborough were
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dragged for ticks. In spite of the fact that every likely
area was dragged and pains were taken to search all of the
back roads, ticks were found in only two areas; one in
Marion, and one in Rochester. In both places the num-
bers were insignificant (Marion, 8 per 1,000 feet, and in
Rochester, 24 per 1,000 feet of roadway).

Results of Animal Trapping.
Many adult specimens of wood ticks (Dermacentor

variabilis ) had been sent in from the area south and west
of Boston during the 1948 investigation. Since adults are
frequently imported into areas not breeding ticks, it was
decided to trap and examine mice and other small mam-
mals which carry the larva; and nymphs of Dermacentor
variabilis. By this method it was hoped to show whether
or not the ticks were actually breeding in the area. If
larvae and nymphs were found, there would be proof of
infestation, as these are not usually transported.

On June 8, 1949, materials were assembled and trapping
was started in the Wellesley Hills and Wayland area.
The mice were caught in small metal box-type traps and
brought to the laboratory alive, where they were killed
and examined for external parasites. The Wayland mice
were found to be without ticks, but those from the Welles-
ley Hills area had large numbers of larvse and nymphs of
Dermacentor variabilis attached. Thus proof was at hand
that there was an infestation of wood ticks to the west of
Boston. The next problem was to map its extent and to
tell whether it was an isolated pocket or an extension from
the larger more southern infestation.

In order to accomplish these ends, it was decided to en-
circle this area by trapping all the likely plots in a semi-
circle about the western Greater Boston area. The area
surrounding Wellesley Hills in Newton, Needham and
Weston did not furnish many good localities for mouse
trapping. The mice upon which Dermacentor variabilis
are found are chiefly meadow mice, Microtus p. pennsyl-
vanicus, and these require fields with long unmowed grass,
permitting them to tunnel extensively. On June 13, 14
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and 15 the towns of Burlington and Bedford were trapped.
In both areas there were only isolated places favorable
to the mice, because the fields are mostly mowed. Three
specimens of mouse ticks (Ixodes muris ) were found on
animals from this area, and these represented the only
ticks. On June 20, 21 and 22 Sudbury, Concord, Lincoln
and Lexington were trapped. Here many excellent
meadow mouse localities were found. Upon examination,
6 ticks were found, but, upon identification, all proved to
be Ixodes muris.

On June 27, 28, 29 and 30 the towns of Lynnfield,
Stoneham, Woburn and Reading were trapped. Several
good areas for meadow mice were found, but most of
these were isolated and in situations unfavorable to ticks.
No ticks of any kind were found on animals from these
areas. On August 4 to 11, 1949, the towns of Natick,
Framingham, Dover, Sherborn, Westwood and Dedham
were trapped. Many excellent areas for meadow mice
■were found, especially in Natick. Although many ecto-
parasites were found upon these mice, no ticks were
found. On August 15, 16 and 17 the towns of Milton,
Dedham and Norwood were trapped. The best mouse
yield per trap obtained in any area during 1949 was ob-
tained in parts of Milton. No ticks were found on mice
from these areas. Quincy and northern Braintree are
too closely built up to offer any good trapping areas.

The fact that no ticks were found in the Milton area,
although large numbers of mice were taken there, is very
important in indicating that the infestation in the Welles-
ley area is an isolated one. Dr. Henry S. Fuller of the
Harvard School of Public Health has observed larva; on
mice trapped in near-by areas in Weston. In view of
these trapping results, it becomes evident that the infesta-
tion to the west of Boston is a local and isolated one, not
continuous with the heavy tick region in the southeastern
portion of the State.

Although ticks were found in few areas, the animals
were heavily parasitized, as shown by the following list
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of animals, and of the parasites taken from the various
animals trapped:

Animals trapped in 1949;
Microtus p. pennsylvanicus (meadow mice)
Blarina brevicarda talpoides (short-tailed shrews)
C&ndylura e. cristata (star-nosed mole)

61
44

3

Total 108

Parasites removed:
Ticks: Ixodes muris, from Microtus and Blarina Dermacentor vari-

abilis, from Microtus.
Fleas: Ctenopthalmus pseudogyrtes, from all mice Doratopsylla blarinae,

from Blarinfl.
Lice; Trichopsylla a asio, from Microtus Polyplax abscissa, from

Microtus.

This year, for the first time, it was possible to go into
the field to study the activities of adult ticks in the open,
and of the immature forms on small animals, beginning at
the time of their first emergence early in the spring. The
work was concentrated in Plymouth and Barnstable coun-
ties, two of the areas of greatest tick population on the
mainland. In order to locate suitable areas for observa-
tion, complaints of citizens were investigated and the
help of moth superintendents was solicited. Areas lo-
cated by these means were used to supplement those found
in the course of intensive search for terrain heavily in-
fested with ticks.

It had been expected that ticks would appear in large
numbers early in April. Until about the third week in
May only small numbers were found, even in the most
favorable appearing areas.

This lag in the rise may have been the result of climatic
conditions, which also retarded the appearance of foliage
in the area.

By the last week in May there was a sharp rise in tick
counts, and it became urgent to select the areas for ex-

Description of 1950 Activities.
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perimental spraying. Mouse trapping, which had been
carried on concurrently with the dragging operations, was
discontinued, therefore, until later in the season.

At the same time that there was a marked rise in the
population of ticks in Barnstable County, the numbers
in the plots chosen in Plymouth County remained rela-
tively low. The rapid pace of the airplane spraying for
gypsy moth control, which started in early May, together
with the slow rise in tick population, made it impossible
to select areas in which to observe the effect of aerial
application of D.D.T. oil solution for gypsy moths in re-
ducing the number of ticks. Some fall in their prevalence
in plots chosen in Plymouth County was noted, but it did
not appear significant, since it paralleled closely the fall
in unsprayed areas in Norfolk County and elsewhere.

It had been expected that D.D.T. applied by air at the
rate of one half to three quarters of a pound per acre, used
this year for gypsy moth control in Plymouth County,
might very well reduce the tick population. Since the
ticks at no time became numerous enough to measure by
dragging, any such effect could not be demonstrated.

However, in the investigation of complaints made to
the moth superintendent in Wareham, a heavy popula-
tion of ticks was found early in June in an area that was
sprayed by plane in May for gypsy moth control. Also,
in the town of Wellfleet, an area was found with an un-
usually high population of ticks, even for Barnstable
County. This area had been treated by plane for gypsy
moth control in 1950, but the tick population was high
in late May and remained high throughout the season.
These isolated observations seem to indicate that D.D.T.
sprayed for moth control cannot be expected to exert
much influence in reducing the tick nuisance.

On May 15, 1950, Mr. John Fluno of the Bureau of
Entomology and Plant Quarantine of the United States
Department of Agriculture, arrived in Bourne with the
assignment of doing practical field studies on control of
ticks. At the time of his arrival a conference was held in
which it was decided that Mr. Fluno would concentrate
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his activities in Barnstable County, while our field
workers did their work in Plymouth County. It was
soon apparent that because of the low pre-treatment
population present in Plymouth County, and the timing
of the airplane spray program previously mentioned, no
significant figures could be obtained, and therefore it was
decided to pool efforts with Mr. Fluno and work in con-
junction with him in Barnstable County.

Barnstable County was now divided into sections, and,
with a second crew put into the field, the investigators
sampled many areas for high populations. The sampling
started in the town of Bourne, and when this area was ex-
hausted the teams moved into the towns of Falmouth and
Barnstable and continued on to Sandwich, Brewster,
Yarmouth and Wellfleet. The best plots to be sprayed
in Bourne wT ere selected about the time that the peak of
the population had been reached. Sampling was con-
tinued in other areas and additional plots were sprayed,
usually after at least two weekly counts had been made,
and as the equipment became available.

For the work in Bourne and some of that done in Fal-
mouth, Mr. A. Clayson Tucy was kind enough to lend
a Buffalo turbine blower and a crew to operate it. Using
this equipment, six plots in Bourne and three in Falmouth
were treated with D.D.T. oil solution concentrate and
D.D.T. oil emulsion at one pound per acre, except in one
plot which received two pounds per acre. In order to im-
prove coverage of the areas sprayed, it was necessary to
reduce the speed of the truck to allow time to play the
spray nozzle over a wider roadside belt. In turn, this re-
duced speed of the truck made it necessary to reduce the
flow rate of the equipment by using only one of the four
spray nozzles.

The next plots treated were in the town of Falmouth.
In this town Mr. Antone Couto, Jr., the moth superin-
tendent, supplied equipment, material and men for the
work. The equipment consisted of a 400-gallon capacity
Fitzhenry Guptill hydraulic sprayer mounted on a truck.
Four plots were sprayed with dilute D.D.T. xylene emul-
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sion so that the treatment was approximately one pound
of D.D.T. per acre.

The next piece of equipment borrowed was that of Mr.
John F. Shields, moth superintendent of Barnstable.
This was a Myers 150-gallon hydraulic sprayer which was
mounted on a half-ton pick-up truck. With this equip-
ment, six plots were sprayed in the town of Barnstable at
approximately one pound per acre with water wettable
D.D.T. suspension.

Following this, Mr. Oscar Doane of the Cape Cod
Mosquito Control Project offered the use of a 50-gallon
Bean hydraulic sprayer which was mounted on the half-
ton pick-up truck. With the use of this equipment it was
possible to spray two plots in Brewster, one plot in Fal-
mouth, and one plot in Bourne, again with water wettable
D.D.T. suspension.

The final treatments were applied in the Wellfleet area
using a Smith 3-gallon hand-pressure sprayer. With this
equipment two adjacent plots were sprayed for compara-
tive analysis, one with D.D.T. water wettable suspension
and the other with D.D.T. oil solution at the rate of
one pound per acre. Three additional plots were sprayed
with dieldrin at the rate of 0.25 pound, 0.5 pound and
0.75 pound per acre.

One plot in Wareham and one in Sandwich were sprayed
by moth superintendents themselves. The pre-treatment
and follow-up counts were made by Department person-
nel, and the results are recorded in this report.

In all areas treated, a plot with comparatively high
tick population was left untreated for future sampling.
These “check” plots provided information on rise and fall
of tick populations in their respective areas, and were
used for comparative studies in relation to the treated
areas.

Weekly counts were made on all plots after treatment
until late in August, when the population in the check
plots had dropped to an insignificant level. One addi-
tional count was made early in September and another
early in October.
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In all, 35 plots were selected, and of these, 30 were
treated with insecticides, wdiile 5 were left untreated and
used as “check” areas.

The study of immature forms of the tick on small
animals was confined to mice trapped alive particu-
larly meadow mice. A small number of mice were taken
in the month of April and others in August. The mice
were trapped alive, then etherized and suspended on wire
mesh over water to allow ticks to drop off. Before dis-
card, mice were examined and any ticks remaining were
removed.

Results of Spraying Operations in 1950.
The results of spraying operations carried out in 1950

are shown in Table I. It is important to note that, al-
though a variety of equipment and several different
formulations of insecticide wT ere used, remarkably uniform
results were obtained. In all but two of the test plots, the
numbers of ticks wT ere reduced by over 90 per cent one
week after being sprayed. The poorest reduction (84
per cent) was undoubtedly the result of the use of an un-
satisfactory spray nozzle, which failed to distribute the
insecticide evenly over the vegetation. Only four of the
plots showed reductions of less than 95 per cent.

At the same time that these reductions were noted, the
numbers of ticks in check or untreated plots remained
high and in some cases increased. From these results it
can be predicted that satisfactory control of ticks may be
achieved if the sides of paths and roadsides known to be
infested are sprayed with D.D.T. at the rate of one pound
per acre in the manner recommended. The use of dieldrin,
although it gave excellent control, is not recommended
at this time because of its reported high toxicity.

Since water wettable D.D.T. suspension or dilute
D.D.T. emulsions can be used without danger to vegeta-
tion and are currently used for other spraying operations
by most moth superintendents, these would appear to be
the most logical preparations to recommend for future
tick control programs. Oil solutions or emulsion con-
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centrales are likely to produce serious foliage burn and
are not recommended. Hydraulic spray equipment
would seem to be most suitable for general use because it
is designed to put out large volumes of dilute insecticides.

An important reason for the success of the experimental
spraying operations was careful attention to the way in
which the spray was reaching the vegetation. In all
cases care was taken to be sure that the vegetation at the
very edge of the roadside was treated thoroughly, since
the greatest numbers of ticks are found at this point. If
this roadside area is not treated thoroughly, or if the
spray is directed back into the fields or up into the trees,
large numbers of ticks will survive.

It is not expected that the spraying done this year
would have any appreciable effect on the numbers of
adult ticks to be found next year, because the immature
stages of the ticks, protected by the thick matted dead
grass, would not be affected by the spray. This would be
true even in Bourne, where a large part of the roadsides
was treated. However, if a large number of the adult
ticks in a community can be killed each year, there will
be fewer surviving ticks to lay eggs. If a community
continues to spray for several seasons, there should be a
steadily decreasing number of ticks each year.

Results of Animal Trapping in 1950.

Mouse trapping was carried on for a few days in April
and for about two weeks during August in Barnstable
County. The results obtained are given in Table 11.
The number of immature forms (nymphs and larvae) still
present on these rodents late in August indicates that
there should be numerous adults again next year, and if
these are allowed to lay eggs the next season, the tick
population will continue high in succeeding years unless
control measures are taken.

1. Wood ticks (Dermacentor variabilis) can be con-
trolled by spraying one pound of D.D.T. per acre on

Summary.
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areas known to be infested. The development of D.D.T.
resistant ticks has not yet become evident.

2. Measures directed toward reducing the number of
meadow mice would aid in control. The only practical
measures would seem to be keeping grass short by graz-
ing or mowing, or reforestation to eliminate favorable
mouse and tick areas.

3. The distribution of ticks is spotty. The areas in-
fested should be determined by dragging. Spraying
should be limited mainly to these areas.

4. An intelligently planned program can control ticks
in Massachusetts at a cost within reach of any community.

5. Control of ticks is a sound investment because it re-
moves another deterrent to summer visitors and pros-
pective purchasers of homes.

6. A successful program demands co-operation between
property owners and municipal authorities, each spray-
ing the areas under their control.

7. Ticks will again become numerous unless spraying
operations are carried out each season as long as ticks
continue to be found.

The text of two pamphlets, one to aid the property
owner and the other the municipal employee, is ap-
pended.

ROY F. FEEMSTER, M.D., Dr.P.H.,
Director, Division of Communicable Disea,

JOHN C. AYRES, M.D., M.P.H.,
issistant Director

LAURENCE K. RAINSFORD, M.D
Epidemiologist.

HAROLD D. ROSE, 8.5.,
Field Agent

EDWARD J. COHER, M.S.,
Junior Epidemiologist.

Donald p. Macdonald,
Junior Epidemiologist
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Table II, —Immature Stages of Ticks Found on Trapped Rodents
1960.

Meadow Mouse White Footed Mouse(Microtus D. (Peromyscus leucopuspennsylvanicus). fusus).

TLocality. Date. -2 _2 .2 .<* .3
?| 11 |S -*i li il iS

.0.2 -D “

0) _o O _qhh
“

» -a
1-5 15 S’J s=j oq 3§Ow 3<J J3< §3 owz< Z, •$- £ 2 j£:

Sandwich . 4/14/50 1 35 35L - _

Sandwich 4/20/50 3 16 2N-14L - _

Brewster 4/28/50 -
- 1 7 7L -

Falmouth 8/10/50 6 7 IL-2N 4L 1 j

Falmouth 8/11/50 4 15 Ilr-1N 13L -
-

Falmouth 8/16/50 32 45 9L 36L -

Wellfleet 8/16/50 2 41 3N-38L -
_

Barnstable 1 , 8/22/50 1 81 24N-57L -
_

Barnstable 2 . 8/23/50 5 29 BN-21L - _

Barnstable* . 8/24/50 2 15 IN-14L -
_

Totals - 56 284 41N-190L 53 2 8 7L IN~
1 Mice trapped in two plots in Barnstableon each of the three dates were combined.
2 One House Mouse (Musmusculus) was trapped on this date, on which was found one

Dermacentor variabilis larva.
8 One Kangaroo Mouse ( Zapus hudsonicus ) was trapped on this date, on which was found

one nymph and three larvae, all Dermacontor variabilis.
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(Information for Property Owners.)

The Tick Nuisance.
Any one who owns a home or a summer cottage in the

counties of Barnstable, Dukes or Nantucket, or within
fifteen miles of the seacoast in the counties of Norfolk,
Plymouth or Bristol, does not have to be told that ticks
are a nuisance. Time and again during the late spring
and early summer he has had to remove several ticks
from his owm person or from members of his family and
numerous ticks from his dog.

Newcomers to the area are often discouraged about
settling, and summer vacationists often go home early
because of the nuisance. This is a problem which must
be faced if this region is to continue to be a popular place
to live and spend vacations.

Now that methods of controlling ticks are available,
communities are beginning to take the responsibility of
controlling the pest on public ways and in recreational
areas. The property owner must do his part in control-
ling ticks on his own premises in order that they may not
be a source from which the community will be replen-
ished.

Tick-Borne Diseases.
Another good reason for decreasing the tick popula-

tion is that they can carry diseases. Over the years a
number of persons have acquired tularemia and Rocky
Mountain spotted fever from Massachusetts ticks. While
no cases of tick paralysis and “Colorado tick fever” have

Appendix A.

RIDDING YOUR BACK YARD OF TICKS.
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been brought officially to attention, it is expected that
eventually cases of these two diseases will be found also.

While the nuisance side of the picture is much more
important than the disease side, the threat of becoming
ill because of tick bites must be kept in mind.

Where Ticks are Found.
The distribution of ticks is quite irregular. They may

be quite numerous in one spot and yet a hundred feet
away it may be almost impossible to find one. They are
usually most numerous along the edges of roads and paths.
Apparently they are attracted by persons and animals
passing along these roadways. Ticks are practically ab-
sent from forests of tall trees, particularly when the
trunks are close together. They are found in larger num-
bers in tall grass and low shrubbery. They can often be
seen clinging precariously to the tips of blades of grass
and the exterior of bushes, lying in wait for a passer-by
to whom they may cling.

Sizing up the Problem
These facts indicate that if the property owner is to

make the greatest use of his control measures, he should
find where the ticks are lurking and do his spraying par-
ticularly in that area. When ticks are numerous enough
to be much of a nuisance, they can be picked up on drags.
If a burlap bag or a small blanket is dragged along the
top of tall grass or over bushes, ticks can be found cling-
ing to the lower surface of the drag. A pause should be
made every few feet to inspect the drag and pick off and
count any ticks which are found. In this way the most
important areas for spraying can be discovered.

Spraying D.D.T

The method of controlling ticks is quite simple. The
householder goes to the place where he buys his garden
seeds and supplies and purchases 50 per cent wettable
D.D.T., usually in one-pound packages.
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One pound of the wettable D.D.T. is poured into an
ordinary orchard hand sprayer which usually holds three
gallons of water. The tank is filled about three quarters
full of water, its top screwed down tightly and the mix-
ture well shaken. If it takes more than five minutes to
empty the tank, it should be shaken vigorously again
every four or five minutes to make sure that the D.D.T.
is evenly suspended. It does not dissolve.

This quantity of spray is then distributed on the grass
and bushes of a half acre of area. This will be a rectangle
of approximately 100 by 200 feet, or if sprayed 10 feet on
each side of a road or path, it will cover approximately
1,000 linear feet on both sides. If a smaller amount is
applied to an area, it will probably be ineffective. Be
sure to empty the tank on the estimated area.

If a smaller sprayer (six quarts or more) is used, one
half pound of wettable D.D.T. should be mixed with three
quarters of a tank of water and an area of one quarter acre
(about 100 x 100 feet) covered with the spray.

If spraying is carried out as soon as the ticks become
numerous in April or May, control may be obtained for
the whole season. If ticks are noted to be prevalent again
early in June or later, a second application may be neces-
sary.

Short Grass - Fewer Ticks.
Mowing grass short helps keep ticks scarce because

they will have poorer hiding places and the field mice, on
which their young feed, tend to migrate to higher grass.
If the grass is mowed a few days after spraying with
D.D.T., the clippings will contain practically no ticks
and can be disposed of on the compost pile or elsewhere.
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Information for Municipal Employees.)

Wood ticks cannot be controlled by the efforts of
property owners alone. Large numbers of ticks occur
along the roadsides of public ways and on other public
property. If ticks are to be controlled, communities must
undertake spraying operations in these areas. The life
cycle of the wood tick usually covers two or three years,
so the pest cannot be controlled by spraying in only a
single year.

Ticks are a Nuisance.
No person living in a community within fifteen miles

of the seacoast south of Hull, in Massachusetts, has
failed to discover that ticks are a nuisance. They are
much more annoying in southern Plymouth and Bristol
counties, Barnstable County and in the islands to the
south. Newcomers to the area particularly complain
about the nuisance, and often fail to return for vacations
in later years. Many persons looking for a residence or a
summer home decide to purchase elsewhere.

This is a problem which must be faced by the com-
munity if this region is to continue as a popular place to
live and spend vacations. The property owner must do
his part, otherwise ticks from private lands will restock
the roadsides of public ways.

Licks can carry Disbasi

While the nuisance side of the picture is much more
important to the public in general than the disease side,
the threat of acquiring an illness from a tick bite must
not be dismissed too lightly.

Appendix B.

COMMUNITY CONTROL OF WOOD TICKS.
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The diseases tularemia and Rocky Mountain spotted
fever are the only ones known to have been acquired from
ticks in Massachusetts. Tick paralysis and Colorado tick
fever may yet be discovered in the State. The bad
publicity from one case of these diseases is out of all pro-
portion to the danger of catching the disease, so there is
ample reason to reduce the number of ticks so that these
incidents will be few and far between.

The distribution of wood ticks is quite spotty. Numer-
ous ticks can be found in one area, and yet 100 feet away
it may be impossible to find a single one. If tick control
is to be carried out economically, it is necessary to locate
these areas and limit spraying operations largely to them.

Knowledge of the terrain in which ticks are found is
quite useful. They are usually most abundant on grass
and low-growing foliage along roadsides, trails and bridle
paths, often not more than 5 to 10 feet in on each side.
They are seldom found in wooded areas and are usually
quite scarce in the center of fields, unless such fields are
crossed by roads and paths. They seem to prefer an open
terrain consisting of ungrazed land, little shade, and cut
by roads or paths along which human or animal traffic
is fairly heavy.

Ticks are seldom found more than three feet above the
ground. They may be seen clinging to the tops of over-
hanging grass stems, occasionally in clusters of a dozen
or more, so that they are easily visible to the alert eye.
They may be found on beach grass edging a beach, but
only if backed by meadow land.

After selecting a likely site, the next step is to measure
the number of ticks present to see if spraying of the area
is warranted. This can be done by dragging a piece of
flannel cloth or a piece of burlap along the tops of the
grasses and low bushes, usually those located at the sides

Locating Tick-infested Areas.

Finding Ticks by Dragging.
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of roads and paths. Ticks can be found clinging to the
underside of the drag. The number found gives a rough
measure of the ticks which are lurking in the area.

The usual type of drag is a piece of white cotton flannel,
approximately 1 by IJd? yards with a light board attached
to the leading edge to give the drag both weight and
rigidity. A string tied to the ends of the board adds to
the ease of handling the drag. After walking approx-
imately fifty steps (about 150 feet), the observer turns
the drag over and the ticks are removed and counted.
This process should be repeated several times in each
area. The limits of the tick-infested area can be rapidly
determined in this way, if the infestation is heavy.

Dragging operations should be started early in the
spring, soon after ticks become numerous. The time at
which they become active varies with weather conditions
and with the latitude. In southeastern Massachusetts
they sometimes appear about the first of April. In 1950
they did not become numerous until after the middle of
May. A series of warm, dry days is likely to bring them
out.

It is extremely important, however, even in com-
munities where tick populations are relatively low, to
locate the local areas of tick abundance by use of drag-
ging operations. It is not economical to spray the entire
area in a town or even all the roadsides in a town. It
will be better to spend some time locating the areas that
need spraying than to waste time and material on areas
that have no ticks.

It is impossible to set a level of tick prevalence at
which control measures should be undertaken. In the
Cape Cod area, where dog owners often discover scores of
ticks on their dogs daily, complaints would probably be
absent if the number could be reduced to a level of three
or four daily, whereas on the North Shore numerous com-
plaints occur when ticks are normally at this low level.
To some extent, control measures must be gauged by such
complaints, even though considerably less than ten ticks
are found in each 150-foot drag.
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Control by use of D.D.T.
D.D.T. is the only insecticide which can be recom-

mended at the present time as being safe, effective and
economical against ticks. Other compounds are being
tested out and some are quite effective. However, some
are more dangerous to use than D.D.T., and others are
more costly.

D.D.T. can be used as an oil solution, as an emulsion,
or as a water suspension. One disadvantage of the oil
solution is that in applying the necessary amount of
D.D.T. to control ticks, serious burning or discoloration
of foliage often occurs, particularly to ornamental shrub-
bery. D.D.T. emulsion or wettable D.D.T., both re-
quiring water for dilution, have been found equally effec-
tive in the control of ticks. A reduction of 90 per cent or
more in the number of ticks in an area can be regularly
attained when at least one pound of D.D.T. is applied to
each acre. Spraying should be carried out in the spring
as soon as the ticks begin to be numerous. In some
seasons, when the period of their activity is prolonged, a
second application may be necessary, perhaps in June.

Proper dosage can be arrived at either by suspending
two pounds of 50 per cent wettable D.D.T. in 50 gallons
of water, or one half gallon of 25 per cent D.D.T. emulsion
in the same quantity of water. This 50 gallons should be
uniformly distributed over an area of one acre. If it is
applied along both sides of a road, covering a strip 10
feet in width on each side, the 50 gallons will cover both
sides of a stretch of approximately 2,000 feet of road. It
is very important to get uniform and thorough coverage
of the low grass and other foliage in this strip.

Only Adult Ticks are killed by Spraying.

Spraying operations must be continued each year, as
long as ticks are found, until the nuisance is brought
under control. Even then ticks may again become
numerous in restricted areas, either because they were
too few at first to make spraying in the particular area
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warranted, or because ticks cannot be completely eradi-
cated. If the problem is neglected, numbers are sure to
build up again.

The reason for this is that spraying D.D.T. kills off
only the adult ticks. The immature forms, which are
either hiding at the roots of the grass or are attached to
mice and other small rodents, are out ofreach of the spray.
These immature forms will be adults the succeeding year.

The type of spraying equipment used will vary with
that which is readily available. In general, this will
either be one of the turbine-type mist-blowers or a large
hydraulic sprayer. Each has its own particular merits.
The hydraulic sprayer was used most in the wood tick
study in 1950, employing a Bean trigger-action spray gun
with the nozzle adapted to put out a fine, cone-shaped
spray. With such a spray directed toward the low foliage
along the side of a road, and with the truck moving at
slow speed (5 to 7 m.p.h.), a uniform coverage can be
easily attained.

Ground equipment is superior to the use of helicopter
or airplane in tick control, since overhanging trees along
the road present an obstacle to successful spraying of
those areas where ticks may be most abundant.

Since moth superintendents require spraying equipment
in their activities, in many communities the tick control
operations can be carried out by them. They are ac-
quainted with the insecticides used in spraying, their
sources, and the methods of handling them. Also, chap-
ter 422 of the Acts of 1950 authorizes them to perform
work for the suppression of wood ticks.

Because community programs for the control of ticks
have been few, our knowledge on this subject is sharply

Spraying Equipment.

Moth Superintendents have Equipment.

Costs op Control.
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limited, and is restricted to incomplete estimates from
a community-wide program from one town, using tax
funds for the purpose, and in which equipment used in
moth control was available for use. Eighty miles ofroad-
side (both sides) were sprayed with excellent results at an
expenditure of approximately $5OO for materials, equip-
ment and labor. The latter item involved a crew of two
men, one to drive the truck and the other to operate the
equipment, in this case a Buffalo mist-blower. These
men also spent time in dragging operations to locate ticks.

Figures for such a program will vary considerably from
town to town, depending chiefly upon the local extent of
the problem, but, in general, it would appear that a
highly satisfactory freedom from ticks can be assured at
a cost not too much in excess of that noted above.




